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HARIIISBIIRG, PA

Saturday Morning, August 2, 1862.

FIRST 08 AVGUST Pic NW —The colored peo-

ple of this city celebrated the anniversary of

the emancipation of the slaves in the West
IndiaIslands yesterday, by a pic-nic at Haehn-
len's woods.

ROBBERY AT THE DEPOT.-Mr. Geo. L. email,

of Meadville, Pa., was robbed of a pocket book
containing about $BOO in bank notes and drafts
at the Lebanon Valley Railroad Depot at noon
yesterday. Mr. Emull,in another columnof this
morning's TILEGRAPII, offers a reward of $lOO

for th arrest of the thief and recovery of the
money.

===l
" ONO■ MORE TO THE BREACH ! ONCE MORE!"

—Boys are you ready ? The nation demands
your services ; all your dearest interests con-
spire to call you to the field ; the Constitution
and Union mustbe preserved. Those who have
grown fat by lucrative , positions, may attempt

to dissuade you from volunteering. Heed not
their disloyal.counsel ; spurn their minions and
satelites who may misrepresent to you the ob-
jects of the war. The war has but one object,
the salvation of the government. Your efforts

must save it It is worth more to you thanall
else. Rush to the rescue ; millions will ap-
plaud your noble devotion to the institutionsof
your country ; patriots all over the land will
bless you ; the smilesof the mothers, wives and
daughters of the country will light you in the

path of duty ; the nation willhold polo grate-
ful remembrance, and Freedom's God will pro-
tect you.

Seamus Accumwr.—The wife of Mr. Wm. B.
kietuar, butcher, residing in Front street near

Vine, met with a serious accident on Thurs-
day, which came very near proving fatal. It
seems that a team of horses attached toa vehi-
cle had ran away from some locality in the
vicinity, when she hurried out of her residence
to look after her children. She bad scarcely
reached the pavement when the 'horses went
past at a furious speed, and one of the wheels
of the wagon flew off striking her on the abdo-
men, with such force as to knock her down
and inflictsome severe internal Injury. She
was at once carried into her residence, and
a physician summoned, under whose skillful
treatment her sufferings were much alleviated,
and we are happy to learn that this morning

she was in a fair way of recovery.

TEACHING YOUNGKIN ALESSON.—We see that
in some sections the offer has been made by the
young ladies to fill the places of young merlin
stores, and at other light work, while the latter
volunteerfor thearmy. This shows a spirit of
enthusiasm in the cause tar more'patriotin than
that evinced, we fear, by many of the young
men of this county. We hope that this will
not continue long, and believe that the action

of she ladies will be the means of awakening

them to a greater realisation of their duty. No
young lady, in oar estimation, should consent
to receive the attentions of any one of the op-
posite sei who refuses to enter the army, or

does not intend to do so immediately. They
should send them off with a flea in their ears.
The ladies may. rest assured that he who has
ample health and strength, and not ambition
enough to defend his country, is of little con-
equence at beet, and would hardly make half
a husband.

Hettnummo LLVK STOCK 3Ltasitr.—The fol-
lowing are the receipts of live stock at the
Harriebnrg stock yard for the month ending
July 81, 1862, as follows
Beet cattle..
Hoge
Sheep
Horses .

Total 20,081
Of which the following have been the ship-

ments to Philadelphia
Beef cattle
Sheep
Hones.

To Baltimore:
Beef cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Hones.

To NewYork via Allentown
Beef cattle
Hogs ..

Sheep
Horses

The 'sales during the month were as fo
lows:

964 beef cattle at an average of $4 19 per
100 lba. gross weight; 491 sheep COB 64
(average) per head ; 816 hogs @s4 80 (average)
per 100 lbs. gross weight.

Tus Naw Pon Omoi STAXPEL—The Postmas-
ter General and the Commissioners of Internal
b'Ntene have approvedof thespecimens (or the
PO4BO btomip currency, which will be for five,
ten, tweati , tves and fifty cents. They will beprinted.on the be)* note paper—the five and
ten sent ones 2 by 11 tnches;the twenty-fiveand fifty cent ones Bby it inches. The five and
twenty-five cent ones are to be brown or choco-
late; the ten and fifty cent ones to be green,
and opow the corner of each one is a whitefiguredenoting the denomination. In the middle ofeach are the words "five cent stamp," "ten cent
stamp," itc. Upon the backs are the value in
Roman letters, v, a, &c. The twenty-five cent
ones have five fives upon the face, and the fifties
five tens overlapping one another. They will
bear on their face the following inscription.—
"Footage stamps furnished by the Assistant
Treasurers and designated depositaries`of the
United States, andreceivable for postagS Stamps
atany Postcffice." Upon the back will be the
words:—"Exchangable for U. S. notes by any
Assistant Treasurer or designated depository in
stuns not lens than five dollars—receivable in
Payment of all dues to the United States lessthan five dollars—act approved July 17,1862."They will be furnished insheets duringtheliextOro !Realm

akOiluattiix' airy iCelegicti3h, Saturtrap Morning. 'lngust 2, 1862
To DESTROY HOUSE FLIES.-It is perhaps not

generally known that black pepper (not red) is
a poison for many insects. The following sim-
ple mixture is said to be the best destroyer of
the common house fly extant : Take equal
proportions of fine black pepper, fre,h ground,
and sugar, say enough of each to cover a ten
cent piece ; moisten and mix well with a spoon-
ful of milk (a little cream is better ;) keep that
in your room and it will keep down the flies
One advantage over other poisons is, that it in-
jures nothing else ; and another, that the flies
seek theair, and never die in the house—the
windows being open.

EAST HANOVNIL TOWNSHIP IN MOTION .-A
large and enthusiastic meeting of the citizens
of East Hanovor township was held at Shell's
Tavegt on Thursday evening, to give expression.
to their sentiments upon the war, and aid the
cause of the Federal Government by encourag-
ing enlistments in their midst.

On motion of W. W. Boyer, Esq., Dr. J.
Seiler was elected President. Upon taking the
chair Dr. Seiler made a very neat and appro.
priat speech, explanatory of the object of the
meeting, and urging the necessity, of speedy
action upon the citizens of the township, to
prove their devotion to their country by enlist
ing in a good cause.

W. W. Boyer, Maj. John Shell, Rudolph
Miller, John F. Stoner, Esq., and James Carp
man were selected as Vice Presidents, and
Amos Early, John T. Garberich and John Early
were elected Secretaries of the meeting.

The meeting was then addressed by J. Wes-
ley Awl, Esq., of Harrisburg. Mr. Awl made
an earnest, patriotic and chara.:teristic speech-
He made a strong argument in favor of main-
taining the supremacy of the laws of the Fed-
eral Government at all hazards, regardless of
consequences ; and the duty and necessity of
the citizens of theNorth to restore the Union
of the States at the cost of the blood and trea-

surer of the country. The speech made a
happy bit, and was well applauded.

H. C. Allman, Esq., of Harrisburg, fol-
lowed, in an appropriate, fervent and patriotic
appeal to the assembled citizens to rise up in
their might, prove their devotion to their
country by battling fur the cause of freedom
and crushing out this hydra headed
and damnable rebellion. He paid an
eleoquent tribute to the bravery, courage and
patriotism of the noble eons of the north who
have obeyed the summons of their country by
marching in the face of death and fighting for
her cause. He showed.the policy of calift itiog
patriotism by volunteering,and preventing the
necessity of drafting, or the disgrace of being
drafted. Mr. Alleman'sspeeeh was attentively
listened to, was well received, and made a good
ukpression.

Jacob Corpman, Esq., presented the follow
ng resolutions, which were unanimously adopt

, amid great applause
Lieut. Wm. B. Orth, of the Derry Fencibles,

extended an invitation to the patriots of Hano-
ver to join their brethren in Derry, and fight
side by side for the Government.

Dr. Seiler, the President, stated that he would
pay ten dollarsto each and every man who

would come forward and enlist in the
Derry Fencibles. number of the citizens im-
mediately tanirforward; enrolled their names
and were each handed a ten dollar bill from
thegenerous and patriotic Dr. Seiler.

The citizens of East Hanover Township, as-
sembled in township meeting, solemnly declare
and resolve :

First—That the preservation of the Union is
indispensible to our existenceas a nation, and
to the continuance and perpetuity of our Re-
publican institutions, and these depend upon
the speedy, energetic and successful prosecution
of the war forced upon us by the wicked pro-
moters and fosterers of the most causeless and
unprovoked rebellion the world ever witnessed.

That, in support of our Government in its
stern and vigorous action to accomplish this
sacred and patriotic object, we all pledge our-
selves to exert every energy, and to supply ac-
cording to our ability, all necessary means for
Jts effectuation.

' Resolved, That we joyfully hail the abandon-
ment by the government of the policy which
has given protection to the property of rebels
and security to their families while they were
engaged in the bloody assasioation and butch-
ery of the flower of our young men who are
perilliug their liven in defence of our national
existence, thereby hopeleesty prolonging the
war, under a mistaken idea thatleniency might
lead them to a returning sense of allegiance
and duty to the Constitution and laws.

Resolved, That in this contest, henceforward,
we acknowledge as our friends only those who
are true and actively loyal to the government,
and outspokenly earnest in given it their sup•
port by all the means in their power. All
others, whether fighting in the ranks of rebel-
lion, or traitorously talking in our midst, we'
will look upon as our enmies, and the enemies'
of our country, and as such we will treat them.

That we heartily respond to the call of the
President for three hundred thousand volun-
teers, and urge • pon everyman inour township
the high duty of exercising individually in-
fluence with all energy to forward this object as
rapidly aspossible, as the only certain and sure
means of ending this infernal rebellion.

Resolved, That the men of East Hanover town-
ship willproceed earnestly and actively to work
toraise another company offkolunteers to aid
and support the one already so gloriously rep-
resenting them in the battle field.

Resolved, That in the solemn crisis of our
Nation's fate, all who are not openly and act-

' ively for us, are against us, and should be treat-
ed as the alders and abettors of this wicked re-
bellionwhatever may be the subtle pretext for
their lack of loyal zeal, and so we pledge our-
selves to treat them. .•

Resolved, That we know no party but the
Union; we will have no Government but the
whole United States, and no country buta free
and undivided one.

A MOM EsTasitsunrarr.—Among the many
improvements lately madein our city, to which
we can point with pride asan evidence of pros-
perity andas a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Runkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to thatpart of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock challenges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely Baythat the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and, have
strict instructions under no circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
cusOiner. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensivestock, whether they purchase
or not. . •

TUE MILITARY 136IINTY FUND.—Stateme nt of
cash received by Rudolph F. Kelker, Tre 'surer

of the Military Bounty Fund, received ,frem
individuals, and also through hands of collect-
ing committees from July 23, 1862, up to, and
inclyding, July 31, 1862
Hon.W. M. Me W. Shitgeon ,

redith $5OO 00
T. T. Weirman, 100 00
Hon. V. Hum

mel, 200 00
G. W. Swages, 10 00
It—Rogan, 10 00
R. Hogan, Jr., 25 00
1 horn. Worley, 10 00
John.Evana, 10 00
L B. Reber, 600
George Welker, 10 I
T. L Wallace, 25
0. 0. Zimmer-

A.brra. Landis, 500
Jno.Langletz, 1 00
S. J. Myers, 5 00
A. McAfee, 10 00
W. Templin, 10 00
Hon. J. J. Pear-

son 100 00
A. Li ,Fahnes-
Anck,;:i 100 00

C. J. Rees, 60 00
1. Hummel, ;50 00

Dr. J. Fleming, 26 00
pi'. H. Davies, 20 00man '& Co. 20 00

F. 11. Worley, 1 00
A. &W.A.Ham

Wm.ltrioche, 10 00
Harrisburg Car
_ Campany,

ilton'~ 501 oil
Dr. G. Bailey, 100 001
J.J.Shoemaker, 50 oi',
G. J. Sboema-

Ella-0464i Ern'r
riaburg Car •
Company, 2452..450

L. J.;Here,' (on
ker, 100 00

G.W.Simmons 'lO 00
W. S" -Shaffer, . 20 00
J.8.1 hompson, 26 00
A, Sturgeon, 25 00
Jno. L. Speel, 20 00
Henry Felix, 25 00
F. Schnebly, . 5 00
B. F. Etter, 25 00
H. Drummond, 10 00
Hummel& KR-

account,) 25 00
3: W. Cowden, 60.00
VV. T. Hildrup, 100 00
J. ILWeistling, 26 00
J.C.Bomberger, 100 00
Wm. W. Hays, 25 00
J. M. Wheeler, 50 00
John A. Wier, 100 00
Rev. T. H. Rob-

inson,
A. Fisher &

linger, 60 00
J. M. Lutz, 10 00
H. Alrlcks, 30 00
B.ll.lkteCulloch, 15 00
J. &J. K. Green-

Son, (on ac-
count,) 100 00

Sam. Holman, 60 00
J.D.Hoffman, 25 00
J. NT:Glover, 25 00

await, 60 00
Chas. A. Boas. 25 90
J. Virallower, Jr 10 00
Hon.W.ll Kep-

ner, 125 00
Dankl.Yoder, 5 00
John Wise, 2 00
J. A. Smull, 25:00
John Brady, 60 00
Mrs. H. Welper, 6 :00J. Walters, 6 00
P. Stimmel, 5 00
W. P. Martin, . 600
D. Flemming, 100 00
L. Gilbert, 25 01
Geo. Bailey, 10.00
John Stahl, 20 00
Simon Oyster, 60 00
;-10n.A.0 Hies-

F. K. Boas, 500 00.
Jaines Lett., 10 00
Chas. Carton, 10 00
M.Kirk, - 60 00
J. H. Fox, 25 00
C. Schnebley, 10 00
Andrew Foltz, 16 00
C. S. Davis, 10 00
A. Bombitugh, 100 00
Geo. Cunkle, 30 00
Chas. Miller, 20 00
Fager &Maeyer, 40 00
C..0. Mullen, 10 00
J. Killough, 10 00

' Henry Beader, 10 00
J. Whitman; 6 00
Win. T..l3ishopl 60 00
Wm. .7. Stees, 10 00
Win. Colder, 500 00

ter, 100 00
L. Weaver, Sr., 10 00
A. Oves, 10 00

&.;F. Selker, 150 00
Keßier & Bro

them,

Carried over $2,123 00 $8683 00
Am't brought

2123 00

Total of cash
recdinclud-
ing July 81 $6817 60

Treasurer M
Harrisburg, August

ITD. _F. RRTNCER,
litary Bonnty Fund
,1862.

For the Telegraph,
Hamassuno BEHIND THE AGE.—In looking

over the local columns of that bold and fearless
little Union paper, the daily Baltimore Clipper, I
notice the following item :

Assns.—During yesterday and Wednesday
night the following parties were arrested,
charged with uttering treasonable sentiments,
J. C. Freeny, Wm. Brown, Richard Loi:ron,
Jacob Lazarus, John SunnnerVine7SithlnelDet-'
avan, James Ripley and Doctor Richardson.

IRipley was provided quarters in FortMcHenry,
while the balance were detained at the Central
station house to await an examination before
the Marshal: Thechances of the above rebels
are very much of a confinement in the fort. ItI •
is the intention of the police to'arrest every
person that utters treasonable language—a
course which, in our opinion, will quickly rid
our streets corners from the vile s.ectsriion trash
that has for months boasted that the rebellion
could not be crushed out, and othertreasonable
sentiments. Let the good work go on.

"Go in," little Clipper I Knock thespots out
of the secession ranters in the monumentalcity!
&call, in the Capital of our good and loyal old
Keystone State, is of the sneaking and cut-

, throat order, and will only show its poisonous
fangs when some loyal man is about to tread
upon it, like the venomous rattlesnake wound
about the Palmetto, loved.symbel'of the seces-
sionists !

It is an incontrovertible fecknoyen to every'.
intelligent man in this'coniturtnity; 'that we
have "Knight's qf .the &Aden. Circle," and
"out and out" Breckinridge Sympathisers in
lour midst, who would not-soul) , sell. their Corm- Ir try for " thirty pieces ,of silver;"- but would
render it an abode unfit for d---ls- to dwell in,
ifwe should judge from. theirill-conci3aled mal-

, ice and bold attempts at. times to utter treason,
(and practice it too,) in our city-.

In the city of Baltimore they shoW secesh no
quarter. I see no reason why ,we. shotild show!
him any in Harrisburg. I. hartoccasion to putt
my finger on one of thesevermintatlie other day,
but like the Irishman's fla. Whenr was about
to exhibit him to my numerous Union friends,
he wasn't there ! I would not refer to the
matter again, but I understand the:gratuitous
compliment paid him' wrought, a wonderful
change in the man—even unto the doffing of
his checkered cap and !killing" mouse•stuche.
The good book reads •: "Ohn-the leopardchange
his spots ?" We allkno* thefigurative mean-
ing of the passage referred to, .andmay, ask
with the same truth and sincerity ; "can the in-
fidel traitor be 'trusted, or the secessionist
cast away his venom ?" But to 'be brief as
possible, let me ask one_ plain question: If
there is patriotism and law enough in Balti-
more to make secesh "haul in his horns,"
ought there not to be in our good city lama
law and order hiving citizen, yet, I am not
ashamed to say that I would be willing to in-
vest a dollar inthe article of tar, and my "old
woman" would part with one of her feather-
beds at any time for the benefit of some rascal
ly rebel. These things might come to pass if
the majesty of the law is not soon vindicated
and put into practice. Ustoantr.

Ws have received a very large airortment of
Hoop Skirts, all qualities and prices, from 75
cents up to $2 60 ;25 dozen of, Marseilles
Shirt Breasts, Collanisand Cuffs to:snatch, the
whole set for 26 cents, worth 50 cents ; 10
boxes of Ribbon for dress;trimming, all colors;
6 boxesofBelt Ribbon, all colors; a large ii-
sortment of linen andmeedlework Collars, and
setts of collars and sleeves; a large assortment
of white Cambrics, Tacconette, figured And
plain Swiss Muslin, Brilliants, Ntiosookss rhe
finest lot ofeuibroldered French CambricBands
ever brought to Harrisburg ; 4 pieces of striped
good!: for Undersleeves ; 200 embroiered in-
fant Waists at all prices ; 20 pieces'of Black
Silk Lace, all prices, some yard wide imitable
for dress flouncing or trimming of lace shawls;
Lace Mitts atall prices, 25 cents up ; 49 dozen
of ladies and gentlemen's; linen pocket Hand
kerchiefts. For WhOreitale customers we keets'a
large•assortment of bribery and noltonscillach
as Spool Cotton, 'Thread, lieedletril.fte„. stock-
ings, Socks, etc., etc.

?item 2bnatisments
LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING IN THE HARRISBURG POST
OFFICE, FRIDAY, AUGUST 1,1862,

CIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAYING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LADIES' LIST.

Anderson,.M M Kipple, 0
Antrim, M A Kemp, S E
Baker, M Layton, M J
Barglabagh, S Lewis, S T
Bergelneck, S Laure, E
Black, N. J Lilley, A E .
Black, S A Lomas, M
Bishop, J McClure, 0
Boser, L J McCaffry, M A
Bollinger, A McCulloch, E
Boush;l3 J - McDermott, M 2
Brady, M M McCurtin, M
Brior, A B Mack, C
Bachecter, E Mager, L
Cassel, E Megraught, E
Carter, Miscelana, C
Cochran,„ It E.-, Mocklay, B
Conine*, 8 ' - ' Minielt, E
Collins, A E _

Mauer, It
Cox' F Miller, E
Cooper, E - - Mader, R
Crouse,Molson,litJ
Cirk, E Martin, B
Dean, 7.-- Manley, E
Doglas, It A Myers, J C
Drayenstadt, B Muller, B
Dunpel,C Myers, .1
Donkin, M Murray, A
Drakes, A - "Myers, K
Donaghy, d (ship) Muthersbaugh, 0
Duster, E L Maley, C
Ellis, A -, Nye, A
Epler, L A Orvill, 6
Elinger, M. Fatima°, M
Fisher, E Phillips, M
Ferree, B

.
.

q.rain,,ME
Fields, A Pinkerton, 8
Foster, lit J Price, J

I Fos, k E - Price,
French, M Qulgly,

I Fridgens, C Rhoads, S 0
I Geary, J W -"Miley, C
' Garman, S . Richardson, M
Gilchrist, J Edgier, E

Bicker, M
Robinson, S
16bertson, H
Robinson, M
Song, F
Saber, L
Sadler, C
Sandcre, P A
Shafer, A
Seal, E
Sheasly, A

_ Seaman, M
Shreidelv, L

, Shaffer, E.
;Smith, A

Spongier, E
Spayd,
Stone, I
Swope, A
'Rubor, E

2 Rtare, L
Strother, hi
Trey, S A
Tomey,

X (ship)
Walters, M
White, L

•Whisler, M E
-Weitzel, A
;;Welker, B
Witter, J
Workman, S

Gallagher,
Geightwhite, A
Glasernyer, E '

Graham, 1.1.
Gramm, B A
Harrison, A. A
Hamilton, C
Harris, A-E
Heyl,-M A
Hallock, C
Hamilton, E J
Hagan, M
Hartnett,
Haggerty, M E
Ratty, J
Hannners, B A

Henson'J
Heiser, A E
Hess, E •
Heiny, M
Hearty, A
Hunter, J Y

I Hooker, M
Heber,_M E
Hufford, M
Jones, C
Kemp, L A
Kamerer, A
Kerr, S
Kesler, D
Kahney, M J
Keenan, L

GENTLEMEN'S LIST
itmnsta:Rps,,M,„ ; 4 brDunald, J
Allabaugh, C M'Knight, D A
Abbots, E M'Combs, B B
Baskies, LJ M'Linn, M
Bartley, j 4'Elertun, J H
Barr, W Martyn, M
Baphael, G M Martin, B
Banister, J 'Mader, J
Bailey, 0 D Marow, W
Barns, J Marzolf, M
Bender, T Megan, T
Boyer, E J E Merx, C
Benner, S Masson,
Bennett, J Mead, F
Beamesderfer, J Marshall, T
Blank; A ' Martin, J
Blodgett, Messersmith, G
Boyd, N Miller, W B C
Pemesderfsr, J Michael, W
Bomgaidner, J D Mitchtd, J
Bowden, W Miley, 3- H
Bozman, W E Miller,
Bomgardner, J L H
Brooks, J Miller, B F
Brown, J C Morland, H
Braceland, F Moran, J
Bder, 0 Moyer, J W
Brown, S Mullins, P
Bruck, H 3 Murdock, A
Brewer, N B . Mullin D W
Brenner, A .. Meier, J
Buffington, S Neff,•L C
Bricker, S S Neibling, J
Brown,

p

Nagle, W
Bretz, S O'Donnell, J F
Bubb, J M. ' Ottinger, J
Butlarworth, W L O'Connell, P
Cumbal, C S Oita, J'
Carlisle, S D Philips, N
Cain, G W 2 Park, S N
ohericiethi E PattEirion, J W
Cardwell, A .Palmer, -P
Clark, S Parker, J H
Olisker; J-M . 2 Poulton; S W
Cork, J W , Powell, J
Coleman, X W 3 Potter, S D
Conch, D P Pratiks, A
Coons, J N 2 Puleston, J H
Cumberland Preebyte- Prean, P

Tian . Purdy, H
Cornman, J Banton, Adg't
Criste, S A •Rult
Deegan, W E Rhudy, J F
Danry, CP. , Reim. G.
Deputy; T Beriolds, W
Derstine, 01 Reiley,
David, J W Raymond, W E
Dealers, N J Range, W W
Day 4 Co., J F Riley, P
Durkin, 0 Robinson, A
Drilishbr; C Robinson, D
Doglas, J . Buhl} H•
Dorvant, TW. • Bak&Duff, S Robinson, E E
Eby, J R - RUnyan; W 1;1
Etkerd, J Thipp, JD
Emery, J Schmidt,.D
Elliott, S B Ball'etEee H
Eraine, A Silljklilify; A L
&sick, D Scbnyder, W
Essay, Stinford„ W
Enghlbach, L BancErb. J'l393i4ner, J
Fackler", W Sagle, 4-W"Fisher, JC. Shaffer 8 •
Felley, T 'Si uck,la J
Fin; . - Sernest,, 8 H
Fitzgerald, M Shenk, R W
Foreman, ek W Shoffner, H N
Ford, J. Shultz,
FrYi D Shammesty, J 0
Frank, j SieePer;:3.
ainkinget;. J • 'Bain:o41V
Giulio, W Shepard, W-
Gilihes, L P -.Sheesley, S W

.Bhell, H -.

Green d- Shalt,
%rove,.C Smith;
01"a, . t'Simmers, G

. •-• ~(snoddy,
•.t ; JY'Smith,SB 2

New Zhertisemtuts
Haines, T
Harkins, A D

2 Siders, W
Simons, E F
Smith, J S
Smith, B B
Spharr, J
Spidle, J B 2
Stewart, Dr

. Strong, B B
Stambaugh, S C
Stemerod, W
Thompson, A
Thomas, A N
Thomas, J N
Tling, W
Turner, J
Urich, S

• Volmer, G F
Valle, F
Walters, J
Wits, G
Welber]; Q
Walters, F
Wakefield, S

2 Weaker, A
Weaver, G
Whitmore, L
Weaver, J
Weber, J m 2
Wells, W
Weatherlds,
Werner, Ef.

J
Wenter, A
Wenchel, D
Wenkpliek, D 2
Williams, T P
Williams, 0
Wise, E H
Widerman, W
Witzel, W
Woodcock, W
Woodruff, 8 E 2
Wynn, J F
Wundy, J Gi

2 Wright, J.
Young, H
Zeil, W

Haut, L
Harrisburg Sentinel
Harrisburg Gazette
Haines, G B
Henry, J
Hershler, S
Hertz, A

ess, S
Higgins, R H
Hohmann, J G
Hippie, H
Hills, G
Hover, j D
Hoffman, R
Hoopes, N
Hofford, J
Hontton, J
Hyers, G
Hume, M
Johns, G
Jones, S
Johns, G B
Jones, B B
Jordon, B S
Johnson, A J
Jervis; J H
Keeler, H
Karper, P
Kauffman, J
Kelley,.P
Kinslor, R A
Kings!, J C
Lange!, 8
Lebo, H
Lemmon, J.
Eebo, C
Line, D
Lees, ld C
Lamton, A
Leas, J
Low, T
Lowry, P
M'Do`well, J
M'Manus, H
M'Colla, T
M'Manus, S
M'Alister, H R

MILITARY LIST.

Baker, J Morgan, J P
Hillard, W Shipp, C 2

Persons calling for any of the above letters
will please say they are advertised. One cent
due on each

GEO. BERGNER, P. M

DISTINCIUMED VISITOREL—The proprietors of
thepopular dry goods mart, eoutheast corner
ofFront and Market streets, return their kind
regards for the visit of the Good Templara last
evening, and from their smiling faces and
bouyant spirits, feel safe insaying that they bad
a pleasant pic-nic on Independence island, and
a good time generally. Call soon again.

Yours, &c.,
Moms & Bowman.

TO THE YOUNG OR OLD.
Male or Arnate,

Ifpent have been snaringfrom a habit Indulged In by theroma-or BOTH SEXES,
WHICH CAUSE SO MANY ALARMING SYMPTOMS,

It Una, then for Marriage,
And is the gratt.ftevil which can befah

MAN.OK WOMAN.
See symptoms enumerated in advertisement, and if you
area F offerer, .

Cut out the advertisement,
And send for itat ones.

Delays are dangerous.
• de's for belmbold's

Take uoother.
Cures guaranteed.

Beware of Counterfeits and imitations. jyl6-d2m

HAIR DYE 1. lIAIR DYE!!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Bair Bye 1

The only Harmless and IteliableDye Known 1
All others are mere Imitations, and ehouid be avoided

Wynn wish to seen. ,1,11.010.
.4014uniritED-tilt RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Black, hal:tont the ,least
injury to Hair of akin.

FIFTEEN maDALSAND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. Based/most sine 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famousDye.
• Wr d BATOHRLOR'S NAIR DYE produees a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WAIIIIINTID
not to injurein the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the efeete of bad Ores remedied. The hair
is invigorated fer life by this splendid Dyo. which is prop.
arty, eindledlat No. Di !tend &met New- York.

Sold in Blithe:cites and towns of the United States, by
'Druggists and Fancy Medal Dealers

The Genuine bas the name "William A.I Batchelor,"
and address epee -a sieel'plate engraiiing;-on the four
sides of each box.

_

• Wholfele Feitorl;al.lisi-day
octi2-d&wly. Late 233 peoraway New York.

nittrUcumins.
RECRUITS WANTED.

FOR THE 15TH INFANTRY,
REGULAR.ARMY.
O..NE.huttdrgkd more able 'bodied (mar.

. .

?led or unmarried) men are wanted to complete
the Second Battalion ofthertbeve regiment.

Its Ocadquaiteriratre..pleasantl.v tecttod at "blimp
Wissahickon" oil the, banks of -the Schuylkill", • near
Philadelphia, where recruits. are ,weekly sent to be
thoroeghly instructed before going into active service.

Alonest, tuteiligent and energetio men are particidarly
wanted for non-zommissiened officers,to whom as with
ailrecruits, every advantage of advanced bounty, pay,
&a., is glimn.

:Apremium of two dollars willbe paid any citizen or
soldier for each acceptable 'Tedralt presented by him.

illurther information maybe obtained IIapplied for, at
the office on Secondstreet near'-ihegiarket house, Har-
risburg, Fa.. 1110MA3 H. HOMO v.
Jyl9-dim Oapt. mai 11. S. Tufty.,41enruiring Officer.

A PURVES,
Somp Iron and Metal:

MACHINE & FOUNDRY FURNISHINGS,
N. E. Cor. of South and Penn, and No. 17

South Streets,
PHILADELPHIA

•. 4
tailor Copper, . 'Sheet Iron,

" BraeRed.". Zino,
I_." -

" Yellow, Oteol,
Pig Tin, Borax,
Box " Cruel:tree,
PlrLead,

___„
Foundry Faolngs,

Bar' " Anvils,
Spelter, Vices, Piles, Arc.,
Antimony, Old Metals;
Babbitt Metl, " Copper,

Bismuth, Bis , „,

Solders, -
” Lead, &c., &e.

BAY-Moh, - --

New and. Second hand. fitciduests' and Blacksmiths'
Tools and Bibs= Briglies boughtaod sold.

Articles of every &anristion in use by Machinists'
and Founeryinen, furnished to order. . •.113 r Cash paidfor &rap Iron, Old Balls, and all kinds
of Metals. . Jy2l dim*

I S AT RANCE.
Eating, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMEBIC .

- OF PHILADEPTHA.
Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetual.

Capital and Assets. $1,2001600
DIRECTORS.

G.'Dajlin, 50111110 W. - jonw, John A. Brown,
Sanbel-N. Saab, Gnarls* Taylor, Ambrose White,
JohnlL Neff,Richard D. Wool, William Welsh, Wilds=
E. Taiwan, James N. Dickson, S. Morris Wall; John
.ntsen, George L. Harrison,Fracas B. Ove, Ed ward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHURG. COPAN, Presi(kist.
(1114.ELEE PLATT, &oratory.
MileitVal agent C.x th. above name company, the

onderalgoed is prepared to take Tire risks in anyPare
of the State orPennsylvania, etcher annually or perrt-
nally, on the mostfavorable terms.

Moe Thirdstreet between_ Wault..Bol.....Strawberry
aller,ltalce's row.--

ie/134,17. -rlB6the
teithiLlagit'B'DßUG STORE is the iliac.'mo., to buy Patent bledidues.

6,648
4,624
6,246
2,669

2,990
2,660

47

2,837
875
608

2,880

1,216
3,749
2,989

242

CIM

6 00

600 00

100 00

200 00

(ship)

41anbibatto
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

R[MOT PH MILLER, of East Hanover
township, offers himselfas a candidate for the of.

acs u LOUNTY COStut STONER, subject to the Union
Renublican Nninloating Conveotton, and pledges blm-
sslf ii rimiest d and elected, to d scharge the d dies of
the office with 0 • enty PH—Acta

FO.R COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
DAVID BERST, of South Hanover
Lir township, offers himselfas a candidate fee the
'Abe ofCOU•TY CMitt4l-ShiNEff, subject to the Union
Heneblican Nominating Convention, and pledgee himself
If nominated and ejected, to discharge the duties of the
office with fidelity JelBslasetc*

SAMIIEL PAGE, of Swatara township,
announces himtelf at a can.ildate for the ogee of

CountyCommi-Moner, subjtin to the dccit ,on of the Re-
publican County Convention. He promises if nominated
and ertea to discharge the ditties ofssi office for the
good the tax pa) ers of the county. tylt dlw wte

lilisEettanrons
EDGEHILL SCHOOL.

PRINCETON. N. J.
Rev. Jems P. Humus, A. M., PrimRev. Taos. W. CA.Trua., A. M., .P 2lB'f
THIS Institution, founded in 1829, is

designed to prepare boys thoroughly for college or
fr a business life. The buildings are large and commo-
diens, and the grounds embrace more than thxteen
acres. Both of the Principals devote their whole time
to the fehool, ailed In the department of instruction by
competent teachers

hatwittery instruction and drill, (under the charge
of an experienced Instructor,) is arranged au u not to
in;erßrre with theregular 'Ladies, occupying a patt ofI therine approprla'ed to exercise and recreatkm.ther lalisteuarerwn isedo ar any time and charged onlyfrom

Tamest - COper session of
Bre months.

For circulars, or further htfortuagon address either ofthe Principals. Re'erence is also 'made to the Rev. Mr.
WA, ruirrillblirg.

none the Rep. Dr. Hodge and the Rev. Dr. MeGip.
Professors in the 2hr:cloyMal Seminary, Princeton, N.l.

Ihave for several years been intimately acquainted
with theRev. Tbomas W. Candi. He has had chargeof two of mysons, and I can safety say I have never
knownany one in whose fidelityand devotion to hie pa-
pile, Ihave equal contience. He isa good scholar and
a sucreseal teacher. I know no one who has a greater
facility in gaining the love of his scholars or wbo exerts
over them a better influence

lam aware of the responsibility in spe • Icing in such
terms of commendation of a teacher; btu lam si awned
lam doing nothing but simple jastee to an excellent
man. is tub th language which I have here em-
ployed CHA&CBS BUDGE.

1have great contldet ce to the Rev. Jas. P. 'Ragbag, as
a teacher, both n his aptness to give Mstruction, and
his twli in the adminiattaLlon ofdiscipline. Ihave bad two
sons under his care, ant from the moat careful ohin ca-
Ilan lam free torecommend the FOgebillrebool as 0.. e
of Fate and thorough instruction.

jeMdlm-rejyledlnal Al EXIND RT. M'QILL

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HAS removed his Boot and Shoe Store
from the corner of Second and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 ..MARKET STREET,
Next door to Basne's Agriculture :tore, wherehe intends
to keel; all kinds of Boots stcl Shoes, Gait,rs, Ace., and a
large stock of Trunks, and everything to his line of bu-
Sinelitt ; and wilt be thankful to receive the patronage of
his old customers and the public in geDeral at his new
plate ofbusiness. All kinds ofwork made to order in the
best style and by superior workmen. Peptdring d'no at
short notice. rapr2dll) JOHN B. BAUM.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA • MANUFACTORY!

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
muumuu:mos PA.

M. H. LE,
A~iA.NUFACTUREK OF UMBRELLAS,
Ay" PAR&fI and WALKING CANES, will furnish
goods at LOWER pitiow than can be Imo ebt in any of
lie Eastern Mums. Country in xchama will do well to
nail and examine Wee' and quality, and convince them -

maven of thia fact.

100 PERCH OF GOOD
BUILDING LIME STONE.

FOR SALE Al m

KEYSTONE FARM
my27•dtf

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE
TE.I9 handsome property recently °eau-

pled by the PA‘NSYLVANIis FABIALEI C ALBGE
offered for gals. It is well suited miner fiir a pleat.

Residence or a B ,ardinic Ech tot , being supplied with gas,
water, bath rooms, heater, range etc. Tee gratin&
contaln;vainable Fruit Trees and drubbery. The place
will be sold low and possession given within reasonable
time. For terms, &0., apply t . . _

MRS. 8. S. WAUGH, or
Dtt. WM. R. D;131

• Rtecutore ofEstate of Rev. H. R. Waugh, dec7de244eodu

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTI UTS
FOE YOUNG GENTLEMEN,

MECRA.N7CSBV7IG, PA.
REV. 0. RGE & sons,.

AN ACADEMIC AND COMMRRCIAL SCHOOL.
szawiia {Pr Seerrtutalbr;r 3s ltetotgyebletl4J MaclA"T•

Ohargo3 $75 to $BO per SeEstOn.
sir Send fora Qirouar, 01641t81

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKEY STREET,
HARRISBURG.

agrParticalar attention paid to Printing, Rating and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Maracas, Pandas, Cheeks,
Drafts, ate. CARDS printed at 62, sat id, and $5 Perhousand In elegant style. 120

GREAT ATTRACTION.
OALL at No. 75 Market Street, where
‘af you will find a large and well selected stook al
plain and fancy Confectioneryofall kinds. A great va-
riety of toys of every de-crlplion, Ladles' Word Stands
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all
other articles generally Kept in a confectionery and toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every weak. Call and
exandoefur yourselves. WM.H. WAGGONCR,

aprill-d6m P. oprietor.

PRESERVE JARS
AND

JELLY GLASSES,

OF all sizes, patterns and prices, just
received andfor sale by

jel3 WM. DOM Jr.,& (X).

ATTENTION FARMERS
SCYTHES,MATHS, GRAIN CRADLES,

RABA SCYTHE STONS3 and RUM:8 in great
variety, to had ouzo at

HILSERTH Hardware Store,
JelO-dt! Opposite th, Court ones.

CHEESE.
A FEW Boxes good Cheese, the bOanceL. ofa large consignment, are offered at an Miustutlly

low rate to Close out the lot. 10retail dealers there will
be aninducement offered. Each box sold will be guar-
anteed se represented. WM. DOCK, JE.,St CO.

jylB

• VANILLA. BEANS.
WE are offering for sale a splendid

qsautv or Vanilla Bean at low prices, by the
pound, ounce or singly.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,
91 Market :Areal.

CROSS & BLAAIKWELL'S Celebrated
PICKLEII,';' SAMS% PEISSERVIN, he, ate. A large

'Supply of the above, embracing every variety, Jest re.Meat end for sale by poi Wit. DOCK, Jr., &Co

UUR newly replenished stook of Toilet
andFancy Goods is unsurpassed in this cityarid

jading 'confidentof rendering satisfaction, we wonid res-
pectfullyinvite a call. HALLER,

91 Gasket street, two doors east of,Ourthatreet, south
Bide.

VITRAFAMILY FLOUR, a choice la
A.'d Rang Family Mitter, all warranted by bbl., or
etok, justreceived andfor gale low by

=Em & COWMEN,
Jae • 'earner trent and Market streets.

VREBH invoice of Messina Oranges and
Leraeas,lbr sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

O - Corner Prom and Market atom.


